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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRTÔAY DECEMBER 23 1887.

J
_ : From, the Daily Colonist, Dec. 22.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
To Mr. Mills—Mr. Campbell introduced 

me to Mr. Gabriel; I have known Mr. 
Campbell for two years; Mr. Campbell 
engaged me to survey the island; I went 
to Mr. Campbell’s last night; what we 
were? talking about you will never get 
from me; we talked about everything in 
general and nothing in particular; wv 
did not speak about Ihis ease: on 
Sunday last went to Mr. Campbells 
we spoke about the case; I wrote tin- 
agreement at Mr. Campbell’s residence: 
a portion of the agreement was taken from 
a form supplied by Mr. Campbell; 1 re
ceived no assistance in drawing up the 
the agreement from Mr. Campbell; Mr. 
Gabriel instructed me to draw up the 
agreement; Mr. Campbell told me to take 
the agreement to the meeting of the 
pany; I was first introduced to Mr.Camp
bell by Mr. Eli Harrison; I have had a 
little experience in engineering; I remem
ber meeting Messrs. S. P. Mills and (i.t 
briel, and 1 said the company had treated 
me right; Campbell had used 
gentleman and I did not wish to say any 
thing about the case; Mr. Campbell in 
troduced me to Mr. Kennedy.

A lengthy and acrimonious discussion 
ensued.

Coun. Pearse spoke forcibly in opposi
tion to the bill, saying that Mr. Har
greaves had done nothing to earn the 
money. He (Hargreaves) had actually 
asked the dimensions- of the reservoir 
after his a 

Coun.
had been most unjustly treated by the 
water committee. Was it not natural for 
him to ask for the plans of the scheme

STEAMER BURNED.THE P0STMASTER8H1P,eff against all the men occupying what are the prospecte of life m 4118 
any political or governmental posi- new settlements Mr. Begg u, however, 
tion whatever; Even Blowits came near awaiting the decision of the Imperial 
being at this festive repast. He got wind Government before proceeding to the 
of the dinner and sent up his card by his Highlands to make the necessary trmnge-
secretary. When it wss handed to manta. The hope and expectation is that,

. fj.mimr.rv hesnatters Limousin, she said : “ Blowits 1 Blowits 1 seeing the great distress now prevalent
Our even^contem^ bespattem Can I receive him?" And among the Crofters, and soemg the peou-

*a JL ^ talhte ^2 ™ her boat, were obliged to explain to tin. lia, suitability of British Columbia to
pm» beeau» Ms loriship woman who i. »o well known in the polit- their fishery and agrioultuml pursmU the
phunenury aUcmooB * favour ical worM, that Mr. de Blowits was the deeUred readme» of the Brititi, Colum-
when Mr Thorntim FeU &e othe day cq ndent of the Won Time,, bia Government to guarantee an lmpenal
v^foolmhlyasked for a rnlmg to ha ^ M Mtonl>hing memory, thi. ham for their removal, ahould form the
,t* publmhere committed for contempt o adventuress appears to be l»ti» of an arrangement without any such
court. muok^uter than that othT-intriguer, demsnd for interest on the loan as the
evening Mme. de Kaolla, who, »ven years ago, Tre»ury ha. msde in other proporahL
hbelouauttemrceartg^e voice to CU»y’s downfall. Lord Lothian has. we lem, been much
tame ^o. having .** During the now-celebrated dinner, Mme. interested in the proporal which Mr. Begg
gentleman it now hypoontioMly pm^ repeated from memory the eon- ha. made, and promit to give it hi. full

him—and we are very much inclined to prominent pemomand that have myste- 
donUit-therecan be no question that nously dmappeared from the lot serned at 
he wUl be amu»d with the article in last her hou» and explained «> historical 
evening-, iraue-providing he reads it. point that had hitherto been o^ure^ tt 
Consistency and honesty in its journalistic appear, thM four yearn ago, when
cour» aro riot «tides of ,h7 wJ «T mL= wiT® General « to who would be hi. .««eraor was al»

it snatches greedily upon "^hi^hst ^ the ef War. Her disou»ed. During the afternoon a reqffi-
for the moment ^ ^ “ ^ patriotic »ntimente were shocked at the ritiontoMr. B. G. Prior, M. P. P.; —

„ hi, lordship s opinion of The Consist a Frencb gojng to the numerously signed, urging that gentleman
is concerned, we can »»»■*<ntilway station to meet a sovereign who to offer him»lf a. a candidate in the Con- 
ary itdoe. not affect us m the least. We are ^ made honorary colonel of a »rvative interest, and he has accepted,
convinced that language of » * *  ̂ ^ ^ ^ -he retamed The galtant major will make a strong
charaoter, and •o eutsrely him at herTZe on that afternoon.. The fight for ,tho petition and hM many
coming from the Chief Jnstire Of the^ ^ therefore, owe to Limonzin’, friends are confident that he wdl beeleot-
vin«,e«ne.itBown»^mnationupon . what they w heretofore ed by an overwhelming majonty. Mayor

Edited to Thibaudin-s independence. Fell is .1» annonnred » a candidate,
b«» With regard to Sir Mate)hewmd 8 3g atraDge a„d not uninteresting char- probably in tile Gnt mtereti, m hi. can-
leM due to the toot that a ^ wbobas caused such an upheaval in didatnre is heralded by that Gnt extrem-
ba*. "th the Christmas tune “ntemiite ^ ^ ^ birtb. ist, the Tima,. The preeent occupant of
«motorn. We are glad of it. ch»nty She pretends to be a grand-niece the civic chair h» twice before
the greatest of the Christian graces, and She is thin, with a endeavored to indu» the electors
it must have required a very large quan- ^ ^ md ^hing eye* to »nd him to Ottewa-the first time he
tity of it to suggest,uchobs^uiouan^to- ^ ^ featuree. AU loet hi. *200 deposit, and last February
wards His Lordship, who h» during the adventures saved it by four votes. However, he had lasaae and sane.year taken oocasion to aaysome partiou- ^ Z s^hU^preterence the company similar defeats in civic matters, and he ,MBB
larly nasty things of the Tim*,. q. iQfluentif1 pj^ns, and has used and probably is of opinion that, by keepmgat ^m^,ew w^rtmmiter on Monday and hCoun. Grant moved the first reding of

abused this acquaintance to swindle the it. he win get there reme tune. Whether brought down yesterday from that insti- ^e by~law^govenung Jh^ 
credulous beings who have more money the Liberals wiU select »me one to sacn- tution Victor flowUnd who ha, been m-1 mayor and conncu. u mes

We have to announèethismoming the than brains. Very agreeable in her fioehim»lf in the eau» of “the P»irty "f teingnow ju^d sroe! wm filT out the I From J. Roberteon, presenting an ae-
resignation of Mr. N. Shakespeare, M.P., manners when it is a question of duping punty (f) on this occasion is y term of his imprisonment in the Provin- count of $300 for a machine scraper,
junior member for this electoral district, somebody, a bright conversationalist, en- known, but it is presumed that they will, cial jail for rape. Coun. Styles stated that, as yet, the
in consequence of his acreptenoe of the dewed with a powerful will and a great — vo^-k.^^-1,,. “‘^^to^th^ti^Tommittee to
position of Postmaster of Victoria, ren- m6mory, this woman, who h» thus far The decision of Mr. Prior to stand ^ steamers Yosemite and Premier report,
dered vacant by the superannuation of jjve^ by her wits, expresses her entire Ottawa will render a vacancy m the legis- another test of speed on Monday, and
the preeent incumbent, Mr. Robert confidence in her ultimate acquittal laturefôr Victoria city, and already sev- according to all accounts the.latter was I A bill of g15 wu read from Drake,
Wallace. The latter gentleman, who is Married the first time to a M. Poulain, eral possible candidates are mentioned, badly beaten Both steamera ^ Jackson & Helmcken, for advice on theoueoTour oldest and test known citizens, vho committed su.cide, she took for a among them beingConn. D. R. H«™, W 1™^°^ Mef“ *° ^
and who at one time represented Van- æcoild husband M. Limouzm, a widower, Coun. Barnard, and Mr. Simeon Duck, steamers were going at a terrific rate I C Aftor BOme discussion the bill was re- 
oouver district in the Commons, hav- who had practiced law unsuccessfully, and ex-Finance Minister. of speed when, to the astonishment of j ferre^ to the water works committee to
incr passed the age when superannuation who, when he wedded the widow Poulain, ---------- r*? “ those on the Premier, the old bacramento report

- 2$.- «..i.-- ™
oition of the Government in the interests make a brilliant marnage ! He has ben- A recent of a jgorth China paper behind a considerable distance. | wor^a t],e committee had been shame-
of the various departments, has been efited by all of hie wife’, intrigues, for, containa an xdvertisement stating that a nnr Tivmlari fully treated. It had been entirely ignor-
retired comfortably. His toooessor ln the boulevard language it m she who ^^ firm ^ jalt received a con- We hear ^ Z,dings and survey, ^
h» been weU »lected, for the choice has fait miwchsr la marmite, while he has aignJneut „f Indian tea. It is remarkable have been taken at Beechy &ly the h toê ^Cns of

that of the government, Mr. covered her with his name. In short, he en h that Indian merchants should southern terminus of the Island Railway, | thafc that “he” had taken the mat-
Shakespeare, we have reason to say, ig closely related to the hero of M. Dumas’ , market for their goods in the very the harbor from which it is believed tor out 0£ the water committee’s hands 
never having applied for the position P«- Montiew AipW. region where, one would fancy, they were ‘^tth  ̂Siln^w^ystemZ 1Æ*° h“™ ^ 16 f0Ur

»nally. His is a well-known figure in * - igggt likely to find it ; but the fact be- the other tide of the stnute. The result „ j a. not iuteod-
the history of British Columbia. He has THE SCOTCH CB0F1BB8. oomee still more remarkable when we eon- is said to have been very satisfactory. ^ to he wished to refute the
been identified with ite intereete for many ,n . nnT in aidor amt large market, exist at their The harbor is said to be well sheltered I eUtemellt of Coan. Peaise. He had
Tears and has never failed to perform Mr. Alexan Begg, „hich thev have » vet scarcely 6”™ every gale. This announcement!» neTer m^c auch remarks in or out of the
yean, ana n d„nivimr Great Britain endeavoring to secure the very door which they have as yet scarcely not n^de with the object of throwing the what he did say was that if the
conscientiously til the duties devolving ^ of croftem to thia proTince, tapped. Last year, for instance, the un- X^AAtertivr mto another fit of hys- J^ ^ mken the matter out
upon him as a citmen. He has neon ^ Canadian (hmttt, porta of tea into India amounted to nearly tones. . of the hands of the water commits
President of the B. C. Agricultural Asm- > f nroD(a!., v-t—, y,e Scottish four-and-a-qusrter million pounds, muoh free the r.clSr. . tee long before it did, there would have
oiation, and during his term of oflice that The desire of the British Oolum- the highest point yet attained. Of this A Oampbelltown, N. B., dispatch of been a different state ofthingsbody made great progrees, finely owing Gove“isto ^duai the git hn^came from China, hut there
to hi, individual exertions. settlement in the province of »me 1,260 were considerable shipment, aho frem Zrtoousand pounds of frozen aslmZ concerned he would neither pav or tilow
the municipal council for four years and #{ ^ crofter fi.hermen now on Ceylon eqd Java, and for the first from Fraaer EiTeI., British Columbia. A it to be paid during his tenn of office,
the people elevated him to the proud Qf starvation on the West Coast time on record there wss » consignment part of this ittunen» quantity of fish will The bill was referred to the water com
position of mayor in January, 1882. At -T»; .. narDoae the j^,. of 6,800 pounds from Batonm of til be smoked and a part «shipped frozen, mittee.
the generale,eetionsofthemneyearhe ^‘'“tJnentL LZTto make a place, in the world. Nearly a„ From the eleo^E committee „y

returned to parliament for too nret loaQ 8ufficient to place £120 at the dis- the» imports are re-exported either by alignment was alone *660. Mr. Môwat ing they had examined the requirements 
time, and was reelected hist year. I ho ( ilv xhc repayment of sea up the Persian Gulf, the tea being is one of a company which h» purchased of Spring Bidge re the application of Mr.
fact that he h» occupied » many ^ reDreaented be distributed through Persia and Central 160,000 pound, of salmon in British Col- Henry T. Behnren, asking fur two lamps

feUow-atmens may be taken « » 8“®"™t =mment who would ^ ^ e,ery pro- Kabul. Whde only 200,000 pounds of «»tas»w» «^w. Lffip. does not reach that portion of
index of the esteem m which he is held transit and settlement of Indian tea found their way to Persia last Last night, about 10.30 o clock, sup- th, city. Taking into consideration the
bytoem^of theoonfidenoeftit mhU ^^iT'provitio» would in year, nearly fmüHon jsmnds of foreign ^ongh »„ w»

faithful ducharge of toy duti y dude the outdt cf the colonists, their tea went to the same oonntty by wayof morantatreet, above Government. The deem it advisable to recommend that as 
might thrust upon him. Ihathe has wen ^ the province reception Bombay. A writer in the North China door waa suddenly opened and two China-1 goon ^ can be obtained for
and worthily borne out in his public con- the nrovision of “locations” ou the Herald said the reason why Indian plan- men staggered on to the sidewalk, one tbe extension of the circuit, that one
duct the good opinion, formed vhere combined tore teft this large tod inoristaing trade to
evidenced by hia popnlan^ » tested by Mld bahing uperationa could be foreigners, was that the imports from ing him»If md at times emittoï a j nearthe oil Spring Ridge waterworks. An
the votes of the electors, ln Parliament en ^ in every prospect of sue- China consisted for the most part of green blood-curdling yell He evidently having improvement had been made in armatures
Mr. Shakespeare never failed to carry and also the ceneral supervision of tea of the hyson kind, which has hither- satisfied himself, the other let go his hold fer the Speny dynamos which, if procur-
out the programme which he laid down ’ , . ... , , m not been produced at all in India; when his victim fell to the ground writh- J ed, would increase the lighting capacity
out tne program » ... the Colonies thus established. There are t0 not D®?u prwuuou .’ ing in pain. He was carried into the I nf Vhe two that belong to fche city works

his entrance m pu many localities on Vancouver Island but this statement requires verification, gfcore and bia assailant fled to one of the by from 20,000 to 32,000 candle power,
peculiarly suited to such a Crofter-fisher and doee nofc at “F rato aPI“y to fche dark aUeys, where he was seen no more. afc a oogfc 0f about $1,100. To be added
settlement Surveys have recently been of Java Ceylon. How the Batoum Like all other previous rows in Chinatown to this there would be a charge for wire,»—î;-—at
Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway through is a stUl greater puzzle. ^ Bmla! slV. I.»nt akoktsd. it would enable the oounoU to
the centre of the island to the extreme -------------- ------------ « Sundav morning" Mr. Akenhead" provide several parts of the city with a
north, and it is dear that sufficient land AMDTtoi-GximtAL Powell, who »- proprietor of the Nanaimo "market, died b8tter W*.. The committee ruited ti»
of value is available for agricultural pur- oompanied Sir Adolphe Caron to Victoria, very suddenly of an afiaction of the heart. I rv^Lertain the »veraf legalities requir-

The coast is, moreover, very after a deeeription of hia trip to the coast, The dwewed was a native of Northum- and in their opinion the
thus sums up . his impre»ion.:-‘'After friand, England, and wm 37 yrera old ^ ; Strict, are entitled to rousid-
my long service in the? militia, my eye. ^uroZ Li2nl^ =fa ïov^hnï erati^ this resptot. to Spring Ridge, 
naturally seek for evidences of strength hand and a fond father. Mr. Akenhead j “y. °°{ 'tamp- on

or of prospective strength, both natural vras8 joufh-eastem side, between Cook’and
and that which can be acquired by the ÏÏP* ï'r\ n w »ni(W Vancouver streets, one lamp; on south
ordinary course, followed in other conn- ^FsHome So 6,^ Ihe memW «de, one lamp; on the peninsula toward 
tri». In looking to Canada as a whole, of the three societiee preceded the hear» îa® aidf°wo’la^Z>
to its population, to it. agriculture, manu- to St> Paul’s church and Æecemetory, ^^mmittee al» re^rted ’that duri^ 
futures, mines, fisheries and forests, to J*1®”. the religious services ere tbe iMt year aboutlOO of the Speny dyna
its harbors on the Atlantic and the Paci- ritual of*the Forestera bS r^ad mo«. of the same nattera » Æis cityppa-

their fio, having on both tidea magnificent dry- V^H^u^7eW impr0Te-
docks, deposits of iron and oori near by, ranger; the Workman service * m^m.^iggins drew attention to the

ti • nf th taCOl2LW toh C°ntline ^ the t' ,Dd PMt GtU* ^°" NOrria" betog^uet^he îut^f thepr^Tfu"
but government, acting in conference with menta needed to ensure success and a ___ ----- cannot be obtained.
the large practical. experience of Mr. prosperous future." Ust evenitolfc” .^“‘king, cuhier Coun. Higgins aiked what the ronuti
Begg in emigration and Mttlement matters .------------«•>----- ------ of the Moodynlle Saw mill Co. "was united 8084 of ruonmg the eleotrio light would
on both sidee of the Atlantic, is that the Mb. Joseph Pope has just issued an ;n marriage to Clara Amy, eldest daugh- o® * __ ___,,,
Crofters should, as far as possible, have interesting table of figures respecting the ter of Capt Gardiner, of this city. The unde“g9 qqq
the working out of their future in their last general elections. The total number ”r8?10?Fwa* *4 toe reeideuce ^ wo’ratlip Mid the gigctric. light was
own hands. Temporary buildings would ber of voters on the electoral lists of Can- Sn,. bride's aster Miss E. J. Gardiner 1 » legacy that was left by the council of 
of cour» be erected for their reception, ada is 993,914, an actual increase over waa bridesmaid, and Mr. J. Carsman ably U*®5- ,,If w^ole
and the necessary surveys be made of 1882 of 190,327. The total vote polled supported the groom. Only the imme- 6 'qL-. added to the rmort’that
their lota and farms, but each Crofter for the Government wm 370,342, for the diate friendsofthe ^«“^tn^^ Lire be purchased to supply Spmg Ridge 
would be looked to to erect his house, for Opposition 364,718. The total Govern-. 0^,i^X with light .
which ample timber is available, and to ment majority ^as lb,628. The average their honeymoon. Coun. Higgins seconded the adoption
recognize that while everything will be majority of the Government candidates “ AT nanaimo. [oi the report’ whlch Was camed*
done to aid him in his work, was 307, of the Opposition 361. The Mr. John Shaw, principal of the MR- haroreave» bill.
his success in the future must .depend number of members elected with majori- Nanaimo public cchools, was yesterday The water works committee reported as 
upon his own individual endeavors, ties under one hundred was 34 Govern- united in marriage to Miss Kate Haggart, follows ;
To attain an honorable independence ment and 26 Oppositisn. Mr. Pope ha. » of 11.^0^^  ̂i

would thus be within the reach of each gone to the trouble to work out the 'fjjg happy couplé arrived in the city last greaves for remuneration for services as 
without the introduction of any pauper- figures for each province, and altogether evening. engineer of the water works, that we have
ising element in the transaction. There has produced a most interesting chart of Another marriage is on the tqpti to take obtained the opinion of the city barrister

i j _____ . ■ a™*™ of famifc, place on the 24th instant, m which an- oh the question of said remuneration,would, moreover, be no severing of family eleottoAeatistics. other teacher and one of Nanaimo’s fair- which is to the effect that the appointment
and racial ties, inasmuch as the Crofter • est maidens are the contracting parties. I could not take effect until it was commuai-
fishermen would be settled in Colonies Ottawa Oitwn: The Mail blames Sir ________-------------- I cated to and accepted by him. He took
with at least as great religious, educe- Adolphe Caron for stating, as his opinion BLccJ ,B ttri Humer. no notice of this communication until the
tional, and social advantages as they were at the banquet given in his honour at Vic ^ injunction applies not «üy to the ^
accustomed to in their native land. The toria, B. 0., that Commercial Union mental but “ ^ ’“’^1 w®lfarf_,.ground that he was about to resign and
suggestion of Mr. Begg is that five or six would pave the way for annexation. It rheum, er] nerfActlv curable on the 6th of April he resigned and ac-
Crofters, selectod from estates on the is not very long ago since both the Maü LXrffk rout T tu th-«t-ctw knowledged that he had Dot even ootd-
west oosst of Scotland, should visit the and Oicbt told their readers that such a 7 -------. -------- he^^l^ttod1 tT anythZ^t ïdtaî»
Colony next spring, and, with every posai- result would certainly follow a Commet- * Frrw»t xawamee. that he ^ tendared $160, ’without pre-
ble government assistance, make a careful mercial Union arrangement. If the Maü Who is there ^at i* no frequen y an-
inspection of the locations which may and Globe choose to go back on their views, JJll* S&or*nervous she will We beg to recommend tiiat the amount
seem suited to the purposes of settlement, it does not follow that Ministers of the gntJ a perfect cure in I < Blood of 8160 so ten er to ^r. ^^8^*
The Crofters at home would-thus learn from Crown should endeavour to emulate them Bitters. Sold by all desle^ ^ ^edicinc. .-fL John Grant.
the mouths of their own representatives in the practise of inconsistency. .• - -

li IPeekli) Colonist tDeekly tiThe San Vincente of the P. C. 8. 8. Line 
Burned Off Pigeon Point—Eleven Lives 

Loet—The Queen of the Pacific 
to the Rescue.

San Francisco* Dec. 21. —Last night 
as the steamer Queen of the Pacific was 
nearing port, and was off Pigeon Point, 
she came upon the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company’s steamer San Vincente in 
flames. Rescuing boats left the Queen, 
all the while cries of help coming from 
the crew of nineteen aboard the doomed 
vessel. The-first boat took off the first 
mate and four seamen, and the other 
boats rescued two more men; one of the 
latter was found in a small boat belonging 
to the San Vincente. He was*-no longer 
able to cry for help; the boat was half 

with water. He was in a dying 
condition. All efforts to restore him 
were of no avail, and nearl 
hours were spent in these 
but the unfortunate seaman finally 
expired. The rescued alive are the 
captain, first and 
and foi
counted for are the purser, first and sec
ond engineers, three seamen, the cook, 
waiter, driver and two firemen. The San 
Vincente left port yesterday at 4 p. m. 
She is a small steamer of about 350 tons 
burden. As to the origin or cause of the 
fire none of the rescued officers and men 
can assign any probable cause. The cap
tain had gone down below deck çnly ten 
minutes before the alarm was raised. 
There were but two boats on the steamer. 
The captain ordered that they be launch- 

uncon- ed, but the meb were panic-stricken. As 
soon as the first beat-was lowered a num
ber of men 

- stanchions w

Mr. N. Shakespeare. M. PM to Succeed 
Mr. Wallace.The Empire made its appearance in 

on Monday.
A Local Election.

In the Northumberland, N.B., election 
for the legislature Mr. Morrisey was suc
cessful by some 63 votes. . .

FRIDAY, DECEMB1i m FRIDAY DECEMBER 28, 1887.
Toronto

The Latter Gentleman Superannuated — Our 
Late Member Resigns His Seat—A Vacancy 

in the Federal Representation.
THEN AND NOW. • CABLE Nppointment.

Higgins said Mr. HargravesII Balfour-Belly .
London, Dec. 21.—GInformation was received in this city

The Rayal Hospital maniement beg 1 ’^^Tmi. °* ''tu0,bhe>d beeu lpP°mted C°T“Ult'
t” thank the proprietor, of t£e Bsvarm M. R m hi. stead. The junior

for a ten-gallon keg of tieer, jnemter for the electoral district of Vic- 
ey gave as a Christmas present. tor^a bas duly resigned his seat, causing a 

^ vacancy in the Commons’ representation.
An Ottawa dispatch rays: OgUviesI — P^ter wi^enter

Kta!S.,TdrUp?lSrthe dominion
and provincial government, will con-1 predecessor is very generous, 
struct a road through the pass to the 
headwaters of the Yukon.

M.P., brother of the Iri 
married to-day to La- 
daughter of the Earl of !

The marriage of Geral 
Betty, daughter of Lord 
worth House, Stevenaj 
day, was an unusually q 
paired with the cuatoinar 
brating by the aristocracy 
ceremony was strictly i 
Earl of Lytton, father a 
his departure for his poe 
immediately after the pe

The report was adopted.
STREET COMMITTEE.

The street committee reported that a 
section ef James Bay was under water 
and presented a plan of a proposed dam 
to cost $960.

Coun. Barnard warmly advocated the 
immediate drainage of the lots.

. Higgins described the condition 
inhabitants which was deplorable. 

He hopéd early relief would be given.
Coun. Grant spoke to the some effect.
Coun. Styles was anxious to know how 

the funds stood.
On motion of Coun. Barnard, seconded 

by Coun. Higgins 
to call for tenders 
out.

.
I ; . Brewery 

which th

;■
1/

filled

of theMUNICIPAL COUNCIL. me like r
A Rumor About Prlj

A rumor which was si 
the birthplace of fully ti 
political stories true am 
in Europe, that Princj 
formally resigned the 
garia has had the effect i 
continental Bourses,an<L 
inators had that end ii 
since has been heard uj 
the rumor and althom 
nand’s ultimate action d 
as described,yet this part 
set down as without fod 
less Prince Ferdinand 
pleased to drop the enj 
get out of Bulgaria witll 
possible, but it is quij 
power in whose inter] 
and whose support he rel 
hia person and cover hi] 
time comes for his abd] 
not believe that it has q

Meeting In Trafkl
The Law and Liberty] 

an effort to organize an I
in Traf

ing, but the radicals set 
the “bobbies” shall ha 
holiday spoiled, and th 

- swell special constable? 
thing to do.

lUutnted London News. The regular weekly meeting of the city
The American edition of the Illustrated council was held last night, when there 

London News is again to hand with all the were present His Worship Mayor Fell, 
usual interesting features which make this &Dd Couns. Grant, Pearse, Braden 
paper the leading journal of the world. I Vigelius, Styles, Higgins, Goughian am 
To be able to buy the News at the Barnard.
nominal price of $4 per annum brings it J The minutes of the previous meeting 
within the reach of all classes of society. ] were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.

second mates 
ur seamen. The lost and unac-

ASPIRANTS FOR OFFICE.
Mr. Muirhead closed the evidence f-.i 

the defence, and after someMr. Shakespeare’s resignation of his 
seat in the Commons was the chief talk 
on the streets yesterday, and the question

argument
from counsel on both sides the defendants 
were bound over, Campbell in the sum uf 
$2,500 and Kennedy in $1,000, to appear 
at the next assizes.

it was finally reeved 
if the funds woulcfflold

SMELTING WORKS.
Coun. Higgins handed in a by-law for a 

smelting works, which was laid over for 
action by the next council.

.-V ' PRIVILEGE.

lxAppointment.
The last issue of the Canada Gazette From Wm. A. Miller, stating that were 

contains the following: Richard Jones, » sidewalk of six feet- width laid on 
city of Victoria, in the province of Beechy street he would build s hou» 
i Columbia, Esquire; to be Collector there. Referred to street committee. 

Revenue for the division of I From A. DeCosmos withdrawing 
offer of $26 towards laying a sidewalk 
Government street.

From W. Walker, secretary of the 
A Serions Cfcarge. I school board, requesting that Spring Ridge

Three youths named Lawless, Freak, school (Miss Horton’s); be supplied with 
and Burns, were arrested at Nanaimo on | water. ■ fi v >
Saturday charged with breaking into a 
section house on the E. & -N. Rail

MAINLAND NEWS.

(Inland Sentinel.)
Wednesday morning, about 1 o'clock, a 

fire broke out in Wilson & Robinson’s 
Hotel, at Griffin Lake. In less than half] 
an hour the building was burned to the 
ground. The fire is supposed to have 
originated in the bar. The flames had 
broken through the ceiling of the bar 
into the bedrooms above when discovered. 
Nothing was saved, and it was with diffi
culty the occupants of the house escaped, 
some of whom had to jump from the 
dews of the second storey, taking such 
clothing as they could conveniently lay 
hands on. The building was a two-storey 

j frame and wife insured for $2,000. The 
total loss is estimated at $5,000. It is 
expected that the.proprietors will rebuild

raid be had oorfeoted his ALLEGED CONSPIRACY. | Sno^h^almost entirely disappeared
first statement and said Th» Colokïst had ----- W. H. Smith has tendered his resigns-

*°" . Charles Wilkes and Allan Muirhead, Examined ^on as a member of the provincial police
Coun. Higgins—That is also incorrect. —Defendants Bound Over to Appear at force. Mr. Smith has discharged the

The Colonist did not say so, and aAto the Next Assizes. troublesome duties of a policeman in
Sa^n.o."Lh.’dffi The —atom of 
own it W. G. Campbell and G. W. Kennedy

Coon. Grant raid that Conn. Higgins conspiracy rase was resumed m the police w^ther continues ESd ™
had stated that the matter had been taken court yesterday moramg before Edwrn with a llttle wind aud coid occasmually. 
out of the waterworks committee s hands, Johnron, S.M. Mr Mills appeared for The c p R proTislonal 8t<>re at 6on. 
and that it ought to have been taken out the prosecution, and Mr. Pooley. Q.C., l,d WM cnlahed in from the weight o{ 
long before it was for defendant CampbelL •C^rlS8i'V^,e8 snow on the roof last week. The buUd-

Coun. Higgins Exactly. I did ray », wra the first witness examm«l, and raid - L ia perfact wreck.
and .1 repeat it now. But I did not utter “ I have been a coal miner for 28 years;1 r
the egotistical nonsense attributed to me. Mr. Sa 

Coun. Pearse—There was a systematic me to 
obstruction of business of the committee, 
and the council had acted wisely.

of the 
British -
of Inland Revenue jMHL,
Victoria, in the province of British Col
umbia. ~< 1

Coun. Higgins said that Cotin. Pearse 
hia had made a statement reflecting on him 
on which he could not allow to pass

tradicted. The councillor had said that 
he (Coun. Higgins) owned a newspaper, 
and that he had boasted through its col
umns that “he” had taken the 
works out of the hands of the water 

From Frank Campbell asking a Christ- works’ committee, and that “he” was sorry 
way mas favor to the extent of granting him “he” had not done it before. This was, 

and taking a hand-car therefrom. They permission to repair the damages done to to use the mildest term, incorrect. He 
propelled the hand-car along the track for his verandah on Government street by a had never made any such ridiculous or 
aoiqe distance, and there left it. They recent runnaway accident. untruthful statement. He challenged
were taken on Monday to Ohemainus to l Coun. Grant moved that the matter be Coun. Pearse to show that he had done 
have a hearing before the Cowichan ma- referred to the city surveyor, the chief so. If he did do ro, he (Coun. Higgins) 
gisfcrates. | engineer and the fire wardens to ascertain would donate $60 to any charity Coun.

the extent of damage to the verandah. .Pearse might name.
Carried. * • ■-» Coun. Pi

sprang into it. The iron 
bien held the boat were red 

hot, and the tackle to which it hung was 
quickly burned, and the boat spun round 
and round, the men trying to keep a- grip. 
The first obliged to let go was the purser, 
next the engineer. The rest quickly fol
lowed and sank forever.

Later—All the sailors say the tire was 
caused by an explosion of oil which was 
on top of the boiler. The vessel was 
valued at $30,000;

- Square o 
of course,no insurance.

MOTION.

POSTMASTER.SHAKESPEARE.
Inman’s Ship Comps 

vessels of 10,000 tonal 
compete with Umbria a]

MUD-SCRAPER.

A Clergyman
Dublin, Dec. 21.—A 

sa tion was caused in soc 
des to-day by an attemp 

-Henry Melville, a y 
made by Capt. Dunne,! 
nor of Castle Bar jail ai 
Union army during to 
Captain Dunne charg 
having seduced his di 
was residing with Ml 
after the discovery of 
the pair, Melville eloi 
and went to the coni 
turned to England after 
discovered by Dunne i 
ville then fled to Irelal 
sued by Dunne, whd 
Dublin. While Melville 
in a cab to-day Dunne ■ 
a dash for the vehicle, fl 
its occupant. Melville I 
coming and held a cam 
him, stopping the bul 
arrested and committed] 
sympathy is entirely j 
the examination of Cap! 
testified that his real] 
Higginscn, and that h| 
customs clerk and horse 

His first wifl

WATER WORKS AGAIN.

ivward sent for me and introduced , (Guardian )
fir. Gabriel; they asked me to ex- A Mtu>e

plore a mine on Tumbo Island; wmtl-^e
there and selected a spot for^- a shaft, ^on for gome days ; we are not aware of 
when I returned to Victorm told Mr. the number of 8igQatUres attached.
Sayward I raw thebrat indications for The ljbel auit 0f Woods & Cu. ». Ken- 
coal on the itiand; Mr. Gabriel said to nedy^ conies on for trial on Friday. The 
me that the Japanese told him the mdi- aU]t of C t v Black is fixed fur the 
rations were good ; went to Tumbo Island Btb of Jaliu7 
m the steamer Hope to sink a shaft; there 1 
were nine men at work, and fiessrs. ,
Campbell, Wilkes, and Muirhead arrived THE OKANAGAN & SHUSWAP RA1L- 
there next day and started to work; I WAY.
Tatten came to the shaft where we were
at work; we started to sink the shaft on I On Wednesday, Dec. 14th, a large ami 
Tatten’s ground. thoroughly representative meeting uf the

To Mr Mills—I did not say what date district through which the railway is tu 
I went to survey the land; had a contract pass was held at Lansdowne for the por
to sink the shaft at *30 per yard; threw pose of discussing railway matters and de- 
up the contract because the men would vising the best means of pressing upun the 
not work; was not going to work all sum- Dominion government the urgent neces- 
mer for nothing; from the word go the sity of assisting the proposed railway by 
company acted the scoundrel towards me; granting the desired subsidy.
Mr. Sayward would not pay me and sent Walter Dewdney, Esq., the government 
me to Mr. Gabriel; I don’t know anything agent, was declared chairman by acclama- 
about signing the contract; you will get tion.
very little out of me. Some very good speeches were deliver-

Allan Muirhead, sworn, raid: I know ed and amongst others, we may mention, 
all parties connected with this rare; went a very interesting and exhaustive one by 
to Tumbo Island on 3rd May with Wilkes Muses Lumby, Esq., on the great impur 
and Kennedy; Campbell left us at Clover tance to the country of the railway and 
Point; on the 6th we reached the island; the present position of the scheme, and 
after arriving there I marked a tree aud those of Thos. McKay Lambly and A. L. 
Mr. tWilkes said it was the best place to Fortune, Esqs. It was stated, amongst 
.ink a shaft; in the evening Tatten came many other very important facts, that 
to the tent and Wilkes asked him to look several farmers are this -season feeding 
at the shaft; Tatten said he wanted the from forty to one hundred tons of wheat 
lines changed and the shaft would then be apiece to their stock, on account of their 
on his (Tatten’s) property; Tatten said if being so far from the mill at Enderbythat 
they could afford to pay Kennedy $4,000 they cannot afford to haul it. This 
they could pay him $1,000for sinking the fact speaks volumes for the rail- 
shaft; we went for Mr. Campbell on way and ti the more to be de- 
Thursday; did not get him; on Monday plored when we remember that 
they brought Campbell; Tatten showed the province is paying away every month! 
me his boundary post and his line; the vast sums of money for flour which could 
eastern line was cut through the bush; the be drawn from this district if there was 
shaft was about a chain and a half sufficient provision for its being brought 
outside Tatten’s line ; we started* to the coast, and the money, which is m 
surveying and Mr. Campbell was chief that way taken out of the country, would 
surveyor; next morning Tatten told I suffice to build up and encourage man} 
Campbell that he wanted the lines other industries. In connection with this 
clianged further east; he said “ I have we may mention that Mr. O’Shea, who 
the first right on the island and will have owns one of the three large threshing 
the lines where I like ; ’’ he finished the machines, which have been fully employed 
survey, and before he left Tatten came to this fall, states that he and his alone have 
the tent and raid he wanted $1000 hefpre threshed this reason nearly two thousand 
he would allow the company to sink on tons of wheat, a fact which should eftectu 
his land; Campbell said he might get ally silence those who persist in assuring 
$200 or $300; Tatten said he would not that wheat cannot be successfully raised 
take lees than *600. Tatten atio raid the in the district. As the speakers pointed 
company did not use him right, and he out in the meeting, all these facts are now 
was going to make them pay; they had no well known, and it rei^^m^l fy
water on their land, and he waa going to the district to show 
make therfc pay for water; we returned to are the farmers and residents on the 
Victoria; Campbell called a meeting of subject and to prove to the provincial ami 

Collier Empire ti due at East Welling- the company; I was present; Mr. Camp- Dominion governments the urgent need 
ton from San Francisco. bell told the company that Tatten wanted there is to assist the railway and theiebj

Shin John L. Briggs will complete her $600. Wilkes corroborated Mr. Camp- hasten the immediate development of the 
cargo of Wellington real to-day. bell’s statement and raid the best indi- district, which will immensely add to the

Tug Pilot brought the bark Malay into cations for ooal existed on the island, welfare of the country, 
uunalt from Chemainus yesterday. Mr. Gabriel asked me to draw up the Several important resolutions to that 

Wellington passed up for Depar- agreement with Mr. Tatten; I returned effect were passed unanimously and, 
turn Bav vesterdav morning from San to the island with Mr. Campbell and ten amongst others, one thanking .1. A .Mara, 
F^chreo others; we laid out the shaft and Mr. Esq., for hti services in ass.stmg the

hip Carondelet, Stetson, arrived at Campbell told Tatten to come down, the scheme during the past session, and lull 
Port Townrand on Monday, eight days company wished to see him; Tatten told ing upon the other members representing 
from San Francisco. Wilkes pot to start work on the shaft be- the province in the Dominion house t -

Ship Earl of Dalheusie will finish load- fore he returned from Victoria; when use their utmost endeavors during the 
ing Nanaimo ooal on Saturday and will I returned to Victoria, Campbell asked coming session to aid the project, 
have quiok dispatch for San Francisco. me to take the agreement to The meeting, which was the tirgest, -d 

The Seattle Posf-InfeMgencer’s Port Mr. Sayward’s office ; the company held most unanimous ever held in the distr a. 
Townsend correspondent rays that a crew a meeting, and there were present Messrs, closed with a cordial vote of thanks tun 
ef runaway sailors arrived at the latter Hall, Sayward, Gabriel, Tatten and my- ever genial chairman.
Dort on Friday night last. self ; Mr. Gabriel told Tatten the com- We have still open spring-like weather

Collier Antonio, under command of pany had no right to pay Tatten $600 ; and farmers are likely to be ploug un
dent. W. M. Crawford, railed from De- Tatten became angry and said he would ! Christmas aa last year.
parture Bay on Tuesday evening with go back ; finally they agreed to jay $600, The river is very low, making *
2 660 tons of Wellington coal for San and the agreement was signed ; I went difficult for the Columbia Milling Urn 
Francisco. Capt. Crawford takes the place into the enter office to insert a clause pany’s steamer to make regular trips 
of Capt. Wallace, who retired on account regarding timber for mining purposes ; she is taking large cargoes of flou, ever 
Of Ul-health. He has been for Pearly Mr: Gabriel fotiowed me and raid that he time and the quantity of flour in the n
twenty years navigating in the China wanted to get even on Tatten who could waiting shipment is sufficient proot -t irn
waters and the sudden change of climate neither read or write ; he asked witness large freight the radway company 
proved too much for him. Capt. Craw- to insert a clause, giving the company all expect The new wagon road I 
ford was first officer of the collier. the timber they required; I refused to m- Enderby to Sicamous is to be throw n- l

sert the clause; Mr. Gabriel left the to the public next week. This will 
meeting 111 company with Mr. Tatten; I great toon to this magnificent district, ad 
went to Capt. Clarke’s store with Mr. it will afford convenient access t-> tin- 
Campbell; after leaving Capt. Clarke’s we Canadian Pacific Railway at all seas - I 
met Mr. Tatten; the latter was shaking a of the year.
cheque and said he had $600 from the Enderby, we hear, is to have a si n - 
company and intended to get $600 more; shortly, and several additions in the sliai'j 
Tatten asked witness to identify him at the of new industries and private residuuM 
bank ; I did not care about going and | are to be made in the spring, 
told Tatten to ask Mr. Campbell to 
identify him ; Campbell came from the
bank about five minutes before Tatten; Public speakers and singers are 
the latter came to us and said he banked troubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
the money. After the contract was thrown and are liable to severe bronchial attar s 
up I was engaged to go to Tumbo Island which might be prevented and cured n 
to take charge of the company’s tools. I the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
remained on the island for two months, the best throat and lung remedy m usl 

ing a few days when I came to Vic-1 tu-th-sa^hM
hether the contract was

Mr. J. Hendry to 
has been in circula-

mayor -said that Coun. Higgins 
might be right this time, but he nad 
written many articles for The Colonist.

Coun. Higgins stated that his worship 
had written many articles for the papers. 
He was a great genius in that respect.

Coun. Styles—Yes, and there are others 
besides the mayor who have written 
offensive articles for the press in this 
council.

The mayor said he never wrote over a 
nom deplume.

The

&r:V.

m
is

WAGON TIRES.
Coun. Pearee’s by-law for wide tires 

was kid over for one week.
The council then adjourned.m

PERSONAL.

S. M. Robins, of Nanaimo, is at the 
Driard.

Rev. Dr. Maconochie, of ritualistic fame, 
is dead.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Hamil
ton died at Cork on Monday last.

R. Hall, of Hall, Goepel & Co., re
turned from a brief visit to Seattle yes
terday.

Sir T. G. Grove, Unionist member for 
Milton division, Wiltshire, has turned 
Gladstonian.

Rev. Mr. Silcox, of the Congregational 
church, Winnipeg, has accepted a call to 
San Diego, Cal.

W. P. Lindley, who has received thé 
chief engineetship of one of the Sound 
steamers, is in the city on a brief visit.

James Wilson, superintendent of C. P. 
R. telegraphs, has returned to New West
minster from Toronto with Mrs. Wilson.

Geo. Vincent, son of the Church of 
England clergyman of that name now en
gaged in work among the Indians of 
Northeastern Canada, was recently bap
tized into the Roman Catholic church at 
Lac la Biche.

Rev. Mr. Pitblado, pastor of St. An
drew’s church, Winnipeg, .has received a 
ea.ll to a church in San Francisco, at a 
salary of $6000. He has not yet signified 
his intentions.

Dr. Montague, M.P., the political hero 
of Haldimand, is at Vancouver. He,-with 
Win. T. Sawle, publisher and proprietor 
of the Welland Telegraph, and Dr. J. T. 
Carrol, of Welland, Ont., will leave this 
city for San Francisco on a pleasure trip.

name was Janes, had 
from him in America, 
married the widow of 
name of Whyte. U:

darned in the mi 
Africa, but with the ex 
ligious services he had 
own household, he 1 
clerical duties. Widoi 
he married her, a w< 
kept one hundred servi 
that he had been assau 
sions for insulting wo 

• ledges he had seduced 
She was not happy be 
love to her, he said, bu 
lieved that he had mad 
Dunne gave Melville a 
fore shooting at him. 
was offered for Dunne 
court refused to liberal

of Melville

An H. P. Sd
Mr. David Sheehy, I 

Galway, was sentenced 
to one month’s imprisoj 
of the crimes act in ad 
league meetings.

Refuses lo Wear I
Commoner Hooper] 

two months’ sentence 1 
that Mr. O’Brien w# 
following the latter’s a 
to wear a prisoner dr] 
bed day and night.

Freedom ofl
The common comic] 

conferred the freedm] 
William O’Brien.

%

upon
the friend of the working man he faith- 
lully fulfilled every pledge he made to 

protected their inter
ests in every way in his power. 
He never swerved from his anti-Chinese 
policy and never allowed an opportunity 
to go by when he could make others see 
the matter in the same light as he did 
himself. He did good service for Victoria 
in Parliament, in conjunction with hia 
colleague Mr. Baker, and though he was 
not prominent in debate he did effective 
work in committee and in attending to 
the interests of his constituent» in the 
various departments. Personally an-em- 
inently Christian gentleman, of a genial, 
obliging disposition, he will bring 
to the discharge of his new duties 
gifts of a nature peculiarly suited to them. 
The government have made, as they 
usually do in such cases, an excellent 
choice—one that will be satisfactory to 
all classes of our people. With the new 
year Mr. Shakespeare’s labors as Post
master of the* city begin. We heart
ily congratulate him on this mark of the 
government’s favor and trust he may live 
long to enjoy it. His resignation causes 
a vacancy in the district representation in 
the House ef Commons,' which will doubt
less be speedily filled since the House 
meet» on the 31st of January.

them and

ho w unanimous

MARINE.poses,
similar in configuration to the west coast 
of Scotland, having excellent natural 
harbors and affording every facility for 
successful inshore and deep sea fishing in 
conjunction with agricultural pursuit* 
such as the Crofters have been accus
tomed to in their native home. It is 
thus apparent that excellent provision 
can be made for the future of many 
deserving Crofter fishermen who are 
hardly so well suited as
fellow-countrymen at the Gordon-Oath- 
cart colony to the purely agricultural life 
which the prairies of the Northwest 
afford. The desire of the British Colum-

LATE CANA]

. Crisp Callings from Ooi 
Breezy Notes from the

Esqu
UoHier

ONT Al
Wm. Jenney, for j 

resident of Guelph, is 
E. Cochrane (Cod 

Mallory (commercial j 
nated in East Northul 

The excitement id 
Central Bank failure | 
the shareholders will] 

ln the future all m 
matches will be made] 
to; badges to be obtai 

The children of Sed 
ed in a railroad accidl 
twill receive $15,000 
Trunk.

The average heighu 
Govemor-General’s B 
is 5 feet 9 inches, anl 
38 inches.

The Anglican clergj 
decided to co-operat] 
other denominations | 
tion campaign.

It is reported that I 
elected for Carleton i 
a time in order to std 
as fisheries commissi] 

Two Northern & ij 
collided at Allandale] 
wrecked. Thos. M] 
lieved to be fatally id 

At a meeting of th] 
don held at St. Thos 
was unanimously nod 
at the next general aj 

Dr. Platt, Wimanl 
unseated for bribery 1 
Dr. Chamberlain, Gi 
is also a victim of th] 

Mr. Spooner, ofl 
: Kingston, while feed 

gored to death, and 1 
his assistance was sei 

There was nearly 
Ottawa county coun 
bate an Irish counci 
restrained from fell]I WWaÆie,of
to his graudmoth<j§.

s

MME. LIM0UZIN.

Mm« Limouzin, who is at present, 
owing to the great scandal connected with 
the sale of decorations, the femme a la 
mode, has furnished the French reporters 
an opportunity of showing their agility in 
interviewing. As soon as she was pro
visionally released from detention it was 
a steeple-chase among them for the first 
place, and the contest was so warm that 
half a dozen of them arrived abreast at the 
winning post The winning post, in this 
instance, was the celebrated hostelry of 
the Chat Noir, where the heroine oi the 
moment “received” after her liberation. 
Not one of them being able to get an ex
clusive interview, the reporters had the 
utea of offering the adventuress a cham
pagne dinner, knowing that she would be 
glad enough to talk and thus keep her
self before the public. The dignified edi- 

' f tors, who would certainly have condemned 
the act elsewhere, gave the place of honor 
in their papers to the idle gossip that this 

'woman, fall of champagne, rattled

LOCAL BRIEFS.

Yesterday was the shortest day in the

Chas. Bush and Capt. D. Hansen, of San 
Francisco, will row a race at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon for $100 asidp, over the 
usual course.

The ladies of the various churches in 
the city are making extensive arrange
ments for the decorations on Christmas 
Day. In many instances they promise to 
surpass in beauty any previous efforts.

year.

On the Platform.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. '
That the Imperial Parliament is official- ex 

iy summoned for February 9th. let 1 did not know Mr. Kennedy when 
That reports again declare that Mr. he received $3,360; Mr. Campbell and 

Royal will be Lieutenant-Governor of the mygelf met Olsen one Sunday, afternoon 
Territories. near Wriglesworth’a store; Olsen asked

Campbell to help him get some money 
from Gabriel as he believed the company 

aid try to swindle him. Campbell said 
would have nothing to do with it; dur

ing my stay on the island I was friendly 
with Tatten; he did not say Campbell 
gave him $260. • v

m.A High Valuation-
“If there was only one bottle vt Hal

yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba 1 would| 
give one hundred dollars for it, writes 
Philip H. Erant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says.

tu-th-sat-dw

if,Sr■Seynmmmi
That pure blood is the life nourishment 

of the body, and means perfect health no he 
one can deny. Clean» the Mood from 
all impurities with B.B.B., the beat Mood 
purifier known.

“astonishing good results. ’
Fun-lined Cloaks and Dolmans at cost 

for 30 days at Albion Hon».i
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